## SUMMER 2018 ELECTIVE SCHEDULE

- Attendance at all course sessions is MANDATORY. No classes will be recorded during the summer.
- Please visit the course descriptions for more details about each elective.
- Reference the Registration Timeline for all important dates and deadlines.

### COURSE NUMBER | TITLE | UNITS | PROFESSOR | DATE/TIME | LOCATION
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
EW211.1 | Game Theory ℗ * | 2 | Kariv | EMBA Blocks (see below for dates & times) | TBD
EW295.1 | New Venture Finance* | 2 | O’Neill | EMBA Blocks see below (see below for dates & times) | TBD
EW296.4 | Data Analytics* | 2 | Taurasi | EMBA Blocks see below (see below for dates & times) | TBD
EW298.S.1 | Seminar in International Business: Brazil | 2 | Feferman | Sun 5/6 (4PM-9PM), Sun 5/20 (4PM-9PM), Sun 7/1 (4PM-9PM) | Rio de Janeiro & Sao Paulo, BR
EW296.11 | International Business Development (IBD) - Sign ups through IBD Department - Not open to class of 2020 students | 3 | Schultz | Sun 5/13 (1-5PM), Sat 6/2, 6/9, 6/16, 6/23, 9/14 (8:30AM-6PM) | TBD
EW290T.1 | Design Sprint for Corporate Innovation | 2 | Caleshu Ball | Sun 5/20 (9AM-1PM) | Amsterdam NL
EW252.1 | Negotiations and Conflict Resolution © | 2 | Schroth | Mon 6/11 - Fri 6/15 (9AM-4PM) | TBD
EW293.1 | GNAM Global Network Week** | 2 | Breen | Mon 6/11 - Fri 6/15 (9AM-5PM) | GNAM Universities
EW296.3 | Women’s 21st Century Leadership** | 2 | Kray | Mon 6/11 - Fri 6/15 (9AM-4PM) | TBD
EW296.2 | Fintech and Blockchain: Business, Technology, and Law | 2 | La Blanc | Mon 6/18 - Fri 6/22 (9AM-4PM) | TBD
EW293.2 | The Global Manager in Europe (ESSEC Summer Module) | 3 | Breen | Mon 6/25 - Fri 7/13 (9AM-4PM) | ESSEC Paris, FR
EW217.1 | Workplace Analytics | 2 | La Blanc | Mon 6/25 - Fri 6/29 (9AM-4PM) | TBD
EW293.3 | Health Care Finance*** | 3 | MacPherson | Mon 7/2 - Fri 8/10 | Online
EW296.1 | Using Red Teaming to Make Better Decisions** | 2 | Hischier | Mon 7/9 - Fri 7/13 (9AM - 5PM) | TBD
EW237.1 | Turnarounds: Effective Leadership in Crisis**** | 2 | Goodson | Mon 7/16 - Fri 7/20 (9AM-5PM) | TBD

* Dual listed with EMBA, taught during EMBA Blocks
** Dual Listed with EMBA
*** Asynchronous online course taught in partnership with the UC Berkeley School of Public Health
****EWMB237.1 Turnarounds is not recommended to be taken with other summer electives due to the deliverables required in June and July, before the first day of class. Please see course description for more details.

Please click [here](#) for summer elective calendar view and pay attention to course conflicts when enrolling in courses.

### ELECTIVE SCHEDULE KEY

- Prime Electives
- Accounting/Finance Electives
- Leadership/Management Electives
- Strategy/Entrepreneurship Electives
- Other Sector Specific Electives